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D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WDOL.E4At,I4:, AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG,' PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND [CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our tuisortmont of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and

would re.pectfully call your atention to the
'argot and beet selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
C lie varnishes and Glues.

tlyeS t Wl%l, Glass and Patty,
Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground Spices,

Darning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine 01le,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges anti Corks,

illtc., &0., &0., &O , &0., &0., &O

With a general variety of

EFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per-

fumerd of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHER,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, FAINT AND

TIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL HINDS,
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We respectfully Invite a call, feeling, coun-
t that we can supply the wants of all on

•ma to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!
'G' S ANDWHITES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

ENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from theProprietors

ouifier and Concentrated Lye I
5l sale Agents for Baponißer, which we eel
4w as it can be purchased in the cities.

R'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS
COAL OEI CARBON OIL II

mg large purchasers in these Oils, we can
er inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil

Ape of the most improved patterns, very
yap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn

Coal 011

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
inkeeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of out CattlePowders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex potteries ha the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time famish
anything appertaining to our lousiness, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
Inuit a continuance of the favorsOf a diSOriln-
Whig public.

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 31, 1861.
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LOCK HOSPITAL
11Addiscovered the most certain, speed)

and effectual remedy in the worli fur
DISEASES OF IMPBUDENOE.

tam ix ear to room mute
No Mortuary or Norio= Drugs

"A ClOll W.UkiIiMITINI), 03 NO GIANI3I, ai PR ONO 10
Two Dons.-10111

Weakness of the Bank or Limbs, Strictures, Paine is
theLoins, Affections of the Shiners and Bladder, Otnamir
Weakness, SeriousDebility, Decay ofthe nyder Pow
era, Dyspeptia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of des,
Pall italics of the Heart, Timidity, M•mblings, Dishes
ofSight er Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affectkas
ofthe Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—time terrible disor-
ders arising from the indhicrelkin or Solitary Habits to
youth—thole dreadful and destrecdve practises which
produce constitsMonal debility, render marriage turps
ethic, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweet* to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the meet exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
loot, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to °e-
tasy the living lyre, may c..,1 at 11 full oonfidenes.

MARRIAGE..
Marriedpersona, or these contemplating marriage, be

ing aware of pbridcal weakness, should immediatelycon.
snit Dr. J., and berestored to perfect health.

ORGANIC 'WRAKNEB
h!nediately cured and tau vigor tutored.

Ile who places Made under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously congasin his honor as a gentleman, and MU,
faculty rely upon his skill as a physician.

sirtliflce No. 7 South Frederick street, Beltintore,
bid., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street,
doors tram the corner. Be particular In observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Bepar-
don's? forknorantt. Quack; with hills names,
or Paltry Humbug cemplostat, attracted by the repute.
On ofDr. Johnson, lurk near.

All totters must contain 11 Postage Stamp, to use on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meet eminentOotiftes
of the UnitedStates, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent In the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Ma-
dolphin and elseNhare, has eobeted some of the most as.
toniabing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears as dbead when asleep, great nap
volumes; being rmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent e a/ainehteg, attended sometimes with deniers
went of mind were cured Immediately.

'CASH ['ARTICULAR. NOTIcK.
Dr. creases all those who having Minred them-

selves by train te and Improper indulgeneles, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, an.
fitting them for either businesses society.

The,. aremime of the sad and melancholy ea cte pro-
doom by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains In the Mead, Dimness 0f(314k ,

Loss of Muscular Power, Paspitation of the Heart, -

pawls, NervousIrritabilityDerangement of theDig ve
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Oosteump.
don,bxs.

ataarrarcilfit-Tedr e onthe mind are mush to
be dreaded —Lees of Memory, °Gamlen of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits,Evil Forebodings, Aversion Maloof°.
ty, Belf.dlitrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, he.,are some
of the evil effbots. •

Thousands of persons ofall ages, cannow ledge what
Is the mese of their decline In heath, losing their vigor,
becoming week, pale, nervous and emaciated, have •

singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp-
ms of oennumption. 'round KEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in.
&tired In whenalone—it habit frequently learned from
erll.nmpanlons, or at school, the sabots of which are
aighuy felt, even when asleep, and if not cared, renders
marriage impossible, and deetroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes ofhis emus.
try, the darling of his parents; should be snatched tram
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of devl►tlug from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. SuAi persona must, beforecontent .
plaUng .AUtthUell,
effect that a sound mind antibody are themost necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and Ailed with the
melancholy reflection thatthe happlomes of another be.
comes blighted with our own. _

DB. JOHNSON'd INVIGOBAANG lAREMEDY] /OR OM;
GANIO WILIENES' -

By lids great and important remedy, Wbakness of ;be
engine are speedily cured, end full vigor restored.

Choi:wands of the most nervous and debilitated wee
had lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
Impedimenta to Marriage, Physical or Wanted DimasM.
*lion, Nervoue, Trembling Weakness or Exhaustion or
the meet tbarfe Med, apeeity.cured.

TO MUMGEI3B.,
The many thousands cured at this insUuUou within the

list twelve years,and ele numerous Important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and manyother persons, notices of
which have appeared again and spin before t he pablkli
betidet hit standing as o mingassen of character clodre-
voymbaity, Isa sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

DISUSED OF 1711PRODENCIL—Whou the misguided
and imprudent votary ofnirIre •allAnds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful It toe oftenhimpens,thit
an Maimed sense ofshams or ofdiscovery' deter'
himfrom applying to those who,froutadueatlon sad' re.
spectabUity can alone be him, delaying till the coo.
stitutional symptoms'of this horrid disease kake their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, noes, actin, an,
progreadog on with frightful ruiddltY, till death pum a
portal to his dreadfulsufferings by sending him to "that•
bourne from whence sotraveler returns.” Uls a mei-
Amboy feet that thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to tutildiftikaasat-ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly peters setroary, rota
the constitution and make the Madill! of miserable.

To aratacuss.—Tbe Denier's Diplomas hang la his
case.

mirLetters most contain a Stamp tens on the reply
Sarßentedlea eonby.HW.
giy-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.
aprlB•dawly •

FOR BALE 1-
r

A BUILDING LOT situate in West Har
Ll Tisburg, fronting on Bentdittreatieletit; andran-
outs back 101. reel, moreor less, to •XI loot alley, ' adt.
}plain on one side the property of Mr: Bltrnialliill36:

For partionlan enquire or /11.11BEHIGIE
&trances Bookstore. •

Nay 8,1061. . or)

SPICED SALMON 11

FRESti AND VERY DELICATE. - Pa
up neatly In tt're pound cans.

Je2s. ' WM. DOCK: Jr., kO.

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.
1.00LARGE NEW BRIGHT EMPTY

FLOUR BARRET-din good condition la ode
/ow by U*2Bl'WY. DOOR, 7r., &Do.

LIME FOR SALE.

1B UNDERsIGNAD having embarked
Ithe LIME BUdIN prepared to lurnieh th

very best article at short notice, mad ao thelowest pribex
tor cosh. Hesells the hme burnt at Columbiaand Moo
that burnt at home.

my24l-d3m PETER BERNMEEL.

OUR UNION ttCONSTITUTION
_

,

6691)R GOVERNMENT,". by~.M. Mt/Kiri-
IIrat, is wort. wouraitng.woo=l2llllalClsoatto StAzier gleing ity,beestetielbiu- , luitseees

sod Proviiiiiiii,iihowhig the taidfosir iteNiorill
illallutiCluitlubiislabislosltmot , eses.

raitisboyigHtm «Government Or She eseidepa,
1 ' Bold, and ordses supplied, by .bisi i iit Harris.

burg, MePa.
Agessl for Ossotlis sad Mate wad.

DY TELNIffil.
XXXVIIth Congress-,Extra Session.

[OONOLUSIAN OF TUESDAY'S PROCIKEDNOS]
WASEELIOTON, July 80.

&s.a.e.—After the conclusion of Mr. Pearce's
speech on the joint resolution approving of the
acts of the President, the resolution was post-
poned until tctrnorrow.
r'kjoo4l6ollß4livnrtifift sail/1100
yeas 22, nays 18: •

On motion of Mr.Taunnow. the billto suppress
insurrection was taken up.

Mr. Caurrsus, Virginia, moved to strike out
the eighth section of the bill, which -provides
that the military commander of a district shall
cause suspected persons to be broight before
him, and administer the oath of allegiance to
them. On theirrefusal totakeeach oathhemay
detain them as prisoners.

Mr. (imamsaid this was giving greatpower
to a commander, which might do considerable
injury. The men who are disposed to aid this
effort to overthrow this Government, pay no
attention to an oath.

A message snuireoedved from the Howe an-
nouncing the passage of the tax bill, and a
jointresolution to adjourn on Friday.

The tax bill was taken up, and on motion
referred to the committee on finance.

Mr. Cowan (PL) thought it was not neces-
sary tomake a net law for military command-
er& jThe enemiesof thecountry have norights,
under the law of the country. They have cut
themselves offfromall such rights. Amilitary
commander has but to carry out the laws of
the country. As they are rebels they have no
right to claim the benefitof the writ of habeas
corolla He was opposed to,the bill.

Mr. BAYiIiD Vpal..) moved to_isidDrxte-14"
further consideration of thebilitill to-morrow.

Mr. Fseezenas (Me.) remarked that if the
bill was poetponed at all,he hoped it would be
indefinitely.

Afterfurther disonsslon the considerationof

the bill waspostponed till *----g'rtr-rw;for which
—..orspecial order atone O'clock,

A message was received from House that that
branch had disagreed to the °Senate's amend-
ments to the Tariffhill, and asked a committee
of con*omice. A committee was appointed.

Mr. Hera, (N. H.) made a report from the
Committee of Conferende on the bill to provide
iron clad steamers. 'A long discussion ensued
on the question of agreeing to thereport, ia re-
gard to the amendment to include the ships
not yet completed, io the provisions of the bill
having reference to Stevens' battery.

On voting, and it being found that a quorum
was not present, the Senate adjourned. 1

Tioves.-31r. Rom (bbsss.,) from the Nays

Committee, repbrted a bill authorizing the con-
struction of twelve small side wheel steamers
Of light draught and great swiftness, and ap-
propriating twelve hundred thousand dollars
for this purpose.

Mr. Rum said our naval force was inadequate
to maintain an effective blockade and the sup-
pression of privateering. The, department is
engaged in ascertaining what vessels belonging
to private parties areavailable, andhas procur-
ed all which are suitable for 'kw purposes.
The steamers purchased by this bill are to be
of light draught and can penetratelato bayous
and inlets, and will eachcarry one or two guns.
The bill was passed.

Mr. Wesnmains moved to take upthe Senate
bill prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors
and intoxicating drink; to soldiers or volun-
teers in the District of Columbia, these offend-
ing to be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
punishableby a fine.of twenty-five dollars and
tblity days imprisonment. Those, he said, who
had lately witnessed the drunken scenes in
Washington, would agree to the passage' of
the bill. • .

-Mr. Covona(Pa.,) moved to amend so as to
include in its pmvhdons Members of Congress,
Or anyother employees of the government.
Pughtell •

Mr. WAlnunnum was willing to include one
member, but riot all:: •

The wee.PeeeettMr.Erin* (Mmas.)introduceda bill to define
and punish unlawful.cnanumicationiiwith the
enemies of the United Mater.

Mr. Dawn (Mass.) called up the Oregon con-
tested election cases

Mr. Teens, the sitting member, and Mr.
duai, the contestant, sevendly addressed the
House, when the resolution reported from the
Committee on Elections, declaring the latter
gentleman entitled to the seat, was adopted.

Mr. Bum was then sworn in.
Mr. Parma, (Wis.,) from the select commit-

tee appointed to ascertain the number of per-
sons now employed in the several departments
who are known to entertain sentiments of hos-
tility to the government and have refused to
take the oath of allegiance, made a report in
part, stating that they had given due attention
to the subject buthad scarcely advanced to the

threshold of inquiry.
TheyLave nolusitidiou inremealdng Oast the

sotion.of the Rouse in lhe etio!dfdrent, 4C a
venrcdtteeten hienfollyAudited* thefacts.
Well authenticated oases of disloyalty having
been brought to the know/edge-0f than

who have the power of removal, must be
a source of profound regret, and their
retention can be justified by no assumed
necessity or convenience ofpublic service, and
must excite the indignation of tie country.
Haring found it impossible to dositplete their
investigation, the Committee asked leave to
oonfiniie thesame daring therecess of Congress,
with power to take testimony. This request
Was agreed to.

Mr. atamor (Ind.) asked I‘ve to introduce a
resolution declaring that theretention of such
disloyal persons in office oould receive the
reprobation of the House.

Obiakeinkfaiiiiks:-Ao tiliancepttoo of the
resolutioxt.

The House then stemmed

FROM THE SEAT OF tn.
BadiANdoing Soundings on the

Potomac).

MORE SENSATION Ruhrouti.

WASHINGTON PENYEOTLY SAFE

Oar Force and Fortifications Ample for
Defence

ACTIVITY OP THE REBELS

Immense Babel Loss at the Grea
Battle.
I=l

Heroism of Pennsylvanians.

HE BODY OF COLONEL CAMERON.
ors an-cretarnashington.

Issue of Small Treasury 'Notes

WAMHINGTON, July 80
Therebeli are growing more active and ani-

mated in this region. Aparty of them was dis-
cdvered taking soundings in the Potomac last

A rumor prevails that the party was captur-
ed by our men.this morning.

There was analarm atAlexandria last night,
and our troops were under arms one hour.

Therebel forces have withdrawn to within
three miles of Fairfax Cpurt House.

[IUICOND DL9PATCII.]
It is stated here that reports were sent out

yesterday that the rebels were shelling Wash-
ington. Let not the public be alarmed about
any suchabomrd rumors. Washingtonis perfectly
safe. The fortificationson theVirginia sideare
as near:impregnable as need be ; and if Johhs-
ton or Lee shouldcross thePotomac atLeesburg
or vicinity, to, try to make a descent on this
aide, they would soon wish themselves back
again. :They haveno transportation for a large
army, and before they could approach the city
we couid have aforce double 'theirs to repel

The reports of prisoners escaped from the
rebel camp at Monismrepresent great activity
there, 'end_ evidently some niovemmit is con-
templatid ;`but General McClellan will be pre-
pared for it. Thealarm last week is over en-
tirely. The army officers represent the troops
now here as far better fitted for a fight than
Owenengaged at BullRun last week. General
Tyler is particularly sanguine about his divi-
sion.

Armyofllcata engaged.in the battleof Sunday
weekassure me that our loss, in killed, wound-
ed and missing-, does not exceed 1,700 ; some
puttingit. as low as 1,500. The killed are no
where stated higher than 600. The rebel loss
must have beendouble ours, as they lost many
of their best.officera.

Justice has not been done in the reports sent
hence, to the services of some of our Pennsyl-
vankma in the big battle. Colonel Habit:tie-
man, Colonel: Andrew Porter, and Colonel Wil-
liam.B. Franklin,all behaved splendidly. After
Hunter was 'wounded, OolonelPorter took com-
mand of,his division,. and did as much as any
otherman In thewhole`army to save our cre-
dit. -Colonel Franklin, distinguished himself
also. Other Pennsylvania officers, who acted
most gailantly, have been passed over in the
reports of-the - various correspondents of the
eastern papers. The official reports Will doubt-
less do them justice.

There-seems to be no doubtthat the remnants
of Col. Cameron were buried by the rebels on
the battle field. Another messenger is to be
sent to-day,who hopes tO be able to haveit dis-
interred-and brought back to Washington.

Col. Anderson, the hero of Fort Sumter, is
here, awkwas to-day.in consultation with the,
officials at, the war,department.
It banbeen,decided to authorize the Secret*

ry of the Treasury to issue five and ten dollar
notes for the national circulation.

ARRIVAL OF ANOTHER MANEIL
ItinfrYonfc, July 80.

The etwantehiP eirired thin eveniog
with 64,000;peendefiteldhtikand 24.6,000 francs

8010-4--Ze , • 4 -
;3, •

Tar RiIiaIIaGOANARM 'bad rim:pita Awns"

mit deckers on cargoes raccessfully landed in
901541 blockaded in rebel states.

ittisullantono.
EDUCATIONAL

A CONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA-
TIONALITY is the system of education in a coun-

try. "In proportion as the structure of a government
gives force to public opinion, that public opinion should
be enSghtened."—Wathineon'a Farewell delnreu. To
this sad the people in general should be educated into a
correct and familiar aequaintance with the nature aod
principles of our government and civil institutions.

"OUR GOVERNMINT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Governmentof the Country, do. A NANO%
L FOR SCBOOLS, AOADBMIRS AND POPULAR ÜBE,,,

Is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
Me construction of the provisions of the Constitution of
the United Stales and of those of theseveral States, as
determined by judicial authority, or derived from stand-
ard writers, Including some references tip adminlotraUve
wa and practice, so as to show the sand working of our
general system of Government. It is free from specula-
tive opinions, nosperysedve in its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our counttrryy It has been need
te a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OT YOUTH
gu efferent eaten, and is recommended by Jurists,
Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors of Colleges.—
Prilce $lOO. Sold by M. IVITINNEY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
66rilßz- unity of Government, which con-

j., stitutes you one people, is now dear to you."—
Washington's Farewell Addras. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It Is only a proper
understanding of our civil Institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their principles, and
impartability for their maintenance.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Country," contains the
text of the Constitutionof the United States,and the Con
stitut tonal provisions of the several States, with their
meaning and construction, as determined by ludkdal an-
shork w and precedent and practice, or derived from
waft eters; digested and arranged for popular use
Pries g ' 404Ay M.

del H rrisburg, Pa.

al do

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT BT£4.,
Harrisburg, Ps.:

ALWAYALWAYSS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, Ea., of the very beet

entitles for ladies, gentlemenand "oldldrens, wear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds of WORIC MADE TO
ORDER in the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING doneat short nottoe.
ootle.dif JOHN B. BMITH, Harrisburg.

A QUANTITY of Bags, Checks and Ging•
hams for sale by the dons and Woe, cheap for

men, at the DAUPHIN WIMPY PRISON. myll-lhn
HARVISIMO Slay 8. 1861. •

JUST PUBLISHED,

A MANUAL

MILITARY SURGERY
HINTS ON rail IMIEUNCNOINS

Field, Oamp, and Hospital. Pantie°.
S. D. GROSS, K. D.

raormsor or moat Er TlELlinmeox rseuu. mums
AT 1"1111141DIMPHIA.

For sale at 11111tGIMIVI3 CEISAP Boomirrom
may 21

MDT WA.1.1.0111, JR, Agt.
GENERAL FORWARDING

Astn

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MIKROHANDIBE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphla andReading, 'Northern
Central, CumberlandWalley andPennafflvania Railroads
*ad Canal.

HAULING AND DRAIING to and from ail parts of the
city to the difterent Barad depots will be done at the
very lowestrates.

'MIURA removing will be promptly attended to.
Orden heft at Brant's European Hotel, or at the store

ofR. S. Zoilbiger, will resolve prompt attention. Con-
signments of freight respectfully solicited.

Jowl wArzovom JR., Az.,
dpi Oak* Beading Depot.

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
Is aoliolted to our very larp eseortineot of

UNDINIIIMENI AND Maw= of avery%lthle and enalitY.
Ozarrs, Jour= Saoflieral, best aflame nlanentaclted-
All the MamaWeds ofWisisi GILOYNA
Largest assortment of Hoanar to the city.
CRAVAT; SIMPLIDIIII, Sastannanows,Ready Hewttd
And (wary thing in Genta' vox, at

CATHCART'S.
Meet to the flarriabars Batik.

FOR BALE.
DRAM One to Five Hundred Dollars

worth of CITY BONDS. Ifoqulre of
71MMILIWAN,

mosl4 - No. 28 Sonlbgeoood otreeL

DL T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST*

( AFTERS hie services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and its vkilnity. He solicits a share othe public patronage, and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin his pro.Cession. Being anold, well tried dentist, be feels safeinnviting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they win notbe dissatisfiedwith his services,Office N0.128 Matte' Street, In the house formerlirsioxespied by Jacob It. Why, near the United elatesgarrlaburg, Pa.

A NEW LOT OP
LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAGcompr ieng a lumber of new styles Mani sad, Laus, mom pones and Wallets. bas amortinetut received and lbr ale at

lialtaillWBMCAT 10011310BX,Mark•t MoeI.

1861. SD OPENING 8D OPENING 1861.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
OP SPIRT MIKOUPPION

Thequality of the pads for the pries will he aninduce-
meet to every one to purchase.

The most desirable goods of the season at a peat *o-
rifice.
MOZAMBIQUES,

GRISSALIAS,
VALENCIA

CREPE D'ESPANGS,
BEBEGE ANGLATS

BROCADE POPLINS,
NEAPOLITANS.

LAWNS and LAVELLAE
are among the its'

CATHCART k BROTHBR.
Heil door to the Harrisburg Bank

SKELETON SUM
The largestSetook.of the very beet make to be found

CATHCART 9,
ext door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Parasols, San Umbrellas and Umbrellas
d.s. pow mead. -.......

nowhere in the city.
CaTHO.ULT & BROTHEL

Nall, Market Square,
Neat to the tlarrhborg Bank.

PRICE ONE CENT

LETTER FROM CARLISLE.

CAULISLS, Pe-, July 80, 1861.
Dun TELEGRAPH : We have beenhaving va-

riations in the usual routine of life in thiscom-
munity since Saturday last. The Fourteenth
regiment, Col. J. W. Johnston: conamaudim
and the Fifteenth, under Col. Oakford, arrived
here on their way to the Capital. They hava.,-/,
been among us ever since, much to their own
delight apparently, and not less to that of the ,t
citizens of this patriotic community. They
have been fed to repletion. Courtesies elegant
as they have been unusual in the history of the
private soldier, and ministered by the Wrest
of the women of Carlisle, have been showered
on the bronzed volunteer. The men who but a
week ago were beyond the Potomac, where,
they say, secession has blighted even the ex-
haustless pity of woman, and made fiends of
the men, now feel and manifest their apprecia-
tion of the kindness of our people. God bless .
the volunteers of our old State. If they have
not beenpermitted todo all their hearts hoped, , •
or our country's needs demanded, they have
done • much—indeed they have done all their, :,,

commanders asked of them, and done it cheer-, ,
fully and bravely. The writer of this hasAssan,,,i
them fall into line for marching when they were, 4,
but a few milesfrom Winchester, and was with, -

Patterson's column, from Hagerstown south-
ward, and never did he witness them more
prompt or cheerful than when they started, as

,

they hoped, to storm the entrenchments of
Johnston atWinchester.

Col. Johnston is a brother of our popular
Ex-Governor Johnston. His command is, in
physique, and in themoral characteristics which
make the man—and loses not manhood and
nobleness when it dons the " soldier "—the
equal of any regiment which our 'St tte v
given to theservice. True they have torn pants,
and they still haveon the first pair and the telly ,

ones given three monqui
-nrnew. truei liWnlinving for the fight, yettloiy, ,,v
are honored here as broadcloth glovedand spot v,1 1.,
less linen—could not be.

Col Johnson, though a rigid discipliner* tau
as a soldier, acquired in the experience of itn.
necessity while havinga command inthe United .0-4.
States service in Mexico, is popular inanuntt-,

sual degree with his staff and with his men.,—. • "-I.

The regiment has had an efficient chaplain in, . ,

IRev. I. Di. M'Carter of Lehrman, and the men
respect and love him. a•-•

Yesterday the Major of the United States,

garrison here, in compliment to theFourteentilar.,,
sent the United States band from the bans**
to performfor thegratification of thevoltmteenu
The compliment was appreciated by them and ,•Ii• • ,

hundreds ofour citizens who were in camp. -4711
We saw the splendid Sag given this regiment i.

in Martinsburg, Va. The officers and men seem .1, :;c.l)

very proud of it, and very justly, for one of its
streamers has printed on it this inscription :

"To the Fourteenth Regiment, Pennsylvania .

Volunteers,by the citizensof Iffartinsbnigt irts4
for their manlybearing and soldierlike'eondaci
while among us." Many of the menof this regi-
ment will enter the three year's service.- They
expect to be paid off here, and arehoruffilotdi- JT
ing fur the paymasters, their time having, ex-
pired on the 24th inst.

Should we remain here, we may trouble you
with a letter containing some Remit to-inorreir: • :•; zr 4

Via W

HWKORY, OAK AND PINE WOO
for stile,

CV/ 2V SiorE uft. u0R1) LENG7t
plaiuliAdo.Al.9.

ALSO, LOOVS2 PUSis 41V1) cIiB9INU2 14441.8047_
TO 0111)1cel.

STONE ANO EUr2 sUILDI
PURP(MSB '

inqu.r.. Of thesubscriber at. uIresaancs, pip the Judge:
road, opposite the Goal Will Euithio deo°, or at the
Yard, corner Or ::•ix;oad .11.1,31164'1EUW: '
risburK. Ic3r 27-tr 1 ,9 0:10/4,•:rr
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SCREFFER'S BOOK BTONBA •:• at o

(Rear the llarrieburg 13'0610' • '

0125.JUSTuI15.
-tft

•

ms Whloh we willaell at $1.25 por ream. „„,„

$2.50 per ream for NOTE Pat'Ekt, deoortted 'COI"-
the haat and: 1111OCtotPe emttlems mad ets
mottte.

$3.50 for 1000 WHITE ENVFLOPES, with national abdt Oa
patriotic emblems, printed_bi two mom- •

Pleasegive no a call. TIIEO KIIFFFEN"
je22,(1 Harrisbrai)w ,eArbff
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D. GEo. N. IN 6, grathiate of theta band
wthno,.„,e,A.o .0 01 IknualBurgern having-peen*

newly located at the 0117 01 liarrisuurt.; Lad talent eitri4D
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between _Herta stet 'Nate ut, respaotthlly toloral";,%IWri, f etti
friends eon the. pante, le general, thateeye
perform Mtoperatilas to tie Dental brolesmion-elone—'

suriOna or MOGUILUIt:4I, to L mauler tbetenalbOttie.be :V x -7U
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proved seientille prtee.lnies.
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'D.:441.10
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, _„

Ventito w all my Wrinkly patents M Harrisburg tied int: uiu

lull.", and Wel Coitllilent Wei be will xfortn all opera. jot
float ina seleutilic manner, troth my to .tirledge of tilt
ability. to43-au 1 jir j . 4 i juit6,ll4 u.D.a to..
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